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PROGNOSTICATORS UNITE!

by Rabbi Baruch Binyamin Hakohen Melman

It's the year 1913. A mere one hundred years ago. Most of world Jewry lived in
Poland and Russia. Most of world Jewry spoke Yiddish as their first and main
language. The ancient Jewish homeland in Palestine was still mostly mosquitoinfested swamp land, bare, denuded hills and sand dunes. Tent living was the
norm, as the halutzim planted trees, drained swamps, cleared rocks and danced
the hora into the night, while carrying rifles to fend off marauding Bedouin
raiders. The Ottomans were the rulers, soon to be displaced.
Jewish immigrants from Eastern Europe, escaping the pogroms of Czarist Russia
and dire poverty, were flooding into American cities, filling the sweat shops and
factory floors. If you wished to keep Shabbos in America, you were guaranteed
to lose your job, unless you were self employed. Suddenly the Conservative
Movement, poised between the old world, insular and restrictive orientation of
the Orthodox, and the deracinated and anglicized orientation of the Reform
Movement, found itself riding a wave of good fortune as its numbers swelled.
The Orthodox movement felt itself on the brink of extinction, as the young
people identified it with their greenhorn immigrant parents. Sermons in Yiddish
and unintelligible mumbling, seemingly in perpetual disorder and chaos, left
many bewildered, while the Reform movement with its prevalence of organ
music, Sunday worship, and near total absence of Hebrew felt both foreign and
strange. One out of every 25 Americans were Jewish (4%), and since 90% of all
Americans were still living on family farms, and not in the big cities, Jews
suddenly became major urban players. Barred from the established industries
and professions, and severely limited in higher educational opportunities by a
draconian quota system, Jews in America created virtually from scratch their
own niche industries in electronics, marketing, film and media, transforming
American life.
Today but a remnant of Jewry speaks Yiddish. Today nearly half the world's Jews
live in Israel. Today Israel is a modern, thriving Hebrew speaking nation, on the
forefront of technological inventions. Today the Conservative Movement claims
but 18% of American Jewry. The Reform and the Orthodox were on the ropes but
radically adapted to conform to changing circumstances.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT ……

As I sit and write this message my mind is filled with the sounds of music and visions
of happy faces. Perhaps it is because Chanukah is approaching. Actually by the time
that you read this, we will be celebrating our Festival of Lights with the lighting of
Chanukiot and the eating of latkes and jelly donuts.
Now that I am thinking about Chanukah, I also see dreidels spinning wildly in space
and I hear the words of a childhood Hebrew song which I learned so many years ago:
“Sevivon sov sov sov – Chanukah hu chag tov! Spinning top spin spin spin. Chanukah is a
good holiday.” I see the letters Nun Gimel Hay Shin on my American-made dreidels,
letters which stand for Nes gadol haya sham, - a great miracle happened there, referring
to the Chanukah miracle which took place in biblical Israel. But I also have dreidels
made in Israel which have the letters Nun Gimel Hay Pay – which stand for Nes gadol
haya po--A great miracle occurred here.
So why do the sounds and visions in my mind now intermingle with those of
Chanukah? The sounds are those of Kaskeset, the Jewish A Capella Group from SUNY
Binghamton who performed at Temple Israel Motzei Shabbat November 16. The
music which resounds in my mind is joyous and Jewish and uplifting. The happy faces
are those of 14 smiling, wholesome and proud Jewish university students. Like joyous
dreidels spinning wildly in our lives these 14 beautiful Jewish university students sang
to our hearts and our emotions and for an hour renewed our faith in our survival as a
People. Like dreidels made in Israel these 14 young people bear the letters which
stand for Nes gadol haya po--A great miracle occurred here.
A Chanukah miracle took place at Temple Israel on November 16 when we heard our
children and our future sing and saw their beautiful, shining faces beaming with the joy
of being Jews.
Chanukah Sameach.
Dr. Sandra Alfonsi
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DIVINE COMMUNICATION? by Norman Gebler
In an early scene in Shakespeare’s tragedy, Hamlet, the brooding protagonist who
has just experienced a traumatic visit and story from his slain father’s ghost, says to
his loyal friend, Horatio, "There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio, than
are dreamed of in your Philosophy." Hamlet cannot be referring merely to the belief
in the existence of human souls after death, for that belief was already an integral
part of the Roman Catholic religion. So what "things in heaven and earth" could
Hamlet have had in mind?
Whatever the answer, it probably refers to matters beyond the scope of the known philosophy and
theology prevailing at that time. I suggest that it concerned the extraordinary event that Hamlet had
recently experienced– the visitation and story of his father’s ghost – that prompted him to refer to the
mysteries that exist beyond the scope of philosophy or a university education.
The Torah is our primary source of information on this subject. In the Torah we learn that God speaks
to Adam and Eve, to the Patriarchs, to Moses, to King David, to his son Solomon, and to His prophets.
We speak to God in our prayers to Him, in our belief and faith in Him, and in our obedience to His
commandments. The point is that communication between God and human beings may be in words or
in the context of a seeming miraculous event. The Exodus, the division of the Red Sea, the giving of
the Ten Commandments, the trek of the Israelites through the Wilderness to Canaan, the survival of
the children of Israel despite enemy occupation, many years of exile and dispersion, attest to Divine
intercession in behalf of His "Chosen People." In other words, these miraculous events do not need
spoken words to assure the Israelites of Divine protection. Just as a picture is said to be worth a
thousand words, so can meaningful events convey a message: if we take the time and make the effort
to search for one.
Despite these modes of Divine communication, we are rarely aware of them today because of our
busy involvement in the practical concerns of daily living. Besides, we tend to be skeptical and wary
about experiences that we cannot weigh, measure, or actually perceive. Yet I believe that "God works
in mysterious ways His wonders to perform," and that He communicates with us in non-verbal ways.
For example, I have discovered that spending many weeks in the hospital and in rehabilitation was a
blessing in disguise, for it gave me the opportunity to meditate on what seemed to be adverse
experiences and to find their unexpected advantages.
The Biblical story of Joseph provides an instructive example of God’s communicating with man by
means of a prophetic dream-vision. When Joseph reveals his dream that he will become the leader of
his family, his father Jacob and his envious brothers believe that his dream foretells the future. Their
belief is vindicated when the story ends with Joseph’s becoming the Pharaoh’s overseer as a reward
for his foreknowledge and advice on how to adapt to the impending seven years of drought that Egypt
will suffer.
Most people today would probably describe a prophetic dream-vision as just anecdotal, nothing more
than a personal experience or coincidence. Thus far, direct Divine communication with humans
cannot be empirically proved or disproved!

Rabbi’s Essay continued from page 1
By necessity, the Conservative movement must adapt as well. But with the massive assimilation among the
non-Orthodox, coupled with the massive birthrate of the Hasidic and Yeshivish world, in one hundred years
the face of American Jewry may well become very insular and its impact on the larger society may become
nearly moot. But who can truly predict the future? All we know for sure is that somewhere, on some planet,
a Jew will be lighting holy Chanukah lights while eating latkes and spinning dreidels. Happy Hanukkah to
all! Please join us on Tuesday night, December 3, at 5:30 PM, as we host the greatest Chanukah party of
all time!
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Temple Israel of the Poconos
CHANUKAH
CANDLELIGHTING !!!
Community Event…..
Bring your friends and family.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3
5:00 p.m.
Bring your menorah and candles!
Play with dreidels!
Sing songs!
Eat latkes !
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Tuesday

December 3/Chanukah Candlelighting

5:30—6:30

Tuesday

December 10

4:45 — 6:45

Tuesday

December 17

4:45 — 6:45

Tuesday

December 24

NO PROGRAM

Tuesday

December 31

NO PROGRAM
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From Rabbi Melman, Principal and Debbie Smith, Administrator
Classes and regular programming are back on track after the holidays. Students are focusing on their reading skills by
grade level. Israel Map skills are tremendous, as a result of frequent review in the Map Game. This month we are
concentrating on reviewing the names and relationships of the Patriarchs and Matriarchs, and matching the Hebrew
months with the corresponding holidays. Musically we shifted now from general popular Hebrew songs to specifically
Chanukah oriented songs.
In terms of arts and crafts, this past month our children have made beautiful havdalah candle holders, painted replicas of
old country, shtetl houses, as well as painted our own spinning dreidels made of wood. We will also be making our very
own chanukiot (Chanukah menorahs) out of clay and painting them, courtesy of our Poke-a-Nose friends.
We are now implementing the new "Benchmarks of Learning" program, whereby a common basic general knowledge of
Judaism is introduced and reinforced at each grade level and across all grades, ensuring a standard "base level"
knowledge of Judaism and Israel over the course of several years in our program.
This month we are now expanding on our Shabbat experience, with a designated Friday and a designated Saturday each
month, where our children will have various parts in the service, beyond marching with the Torah as we remove it from
the Aron Kodesh (Holy Ark).
We are also expanding the educational program to include a High School level course curriculum which would meet
starting in the late winter/spring semester, to be taught by David Brodsky, who himself had his own Bar Mitzvah here
decades ago, shortly after his family moved here from Russia. David is an ESU graduate, and following a multi-year study
program in Israel, is currently pursuing further post graduate studies in History. This pilot program, if successful, will
hopefully be expanded county-wide.
The classes will be offered on Thursday evenings, concurrent with my Thursday evening classes on Talmud and Bar and
Bat Mitzvah preparation studies. Thus, older siblings of the B/B/M students, where applicable, and others, could attend.
He will be offering a range of classes on Mishna, text study and on Jewish history. This will be a fine addition to our
curriculum offerings, catering to the intellectual level of the maturing adolescent, and will hopefully retain some of our
young people past the ceremony of the Bar/Bat Mitzvah.
Please join us on Tuesday, December 3, for our annual festive Indoor Lighting of our menorahs! As we do each year
now, all our member families will bring their own menorahs and candles with which to light. Remember, the seventh
night will require 8 candles per menorah! Our gracious friends in our TI kitchen will be cooking up latkes. There will be
plenty of sufganiyot (jelly doughnuts), dreidels, and lots of music and singing. Everyone is invited! Bring your friends to
feel the tremendous spirit!
The children will arrive at our usual starting time to prepare. And the community is invited, starting at 5:30, until 6:30. A
solid hour of joy and spirit that is not to be missed! We will be lighting the candles promptly at 5:30 PM, so do not be
late! Great things are happening here at our CHAI Program - learning in a fun-filled environment! Spread the word!
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Technology 2014
Effective January 2014, the Temple Israel of the Poconos monthly
newsletter will no longer be mailed to the majority of our current
mailing list.
Temple Israel of the Poconos currently utilizes yahoogroups.com
to effectively generate important informational notices.
Beginning January 2014 you will receive a yahoogroups.com message
informing you that the monthly newsletter is "available for viewing"
on the Temple website "templeisraelofthepoconos.org"
The e-mail will contain a link bringing you directly to the Temple
website where you will be able to view the current newsletter along with
past newsletters. You will also have access to the entire website.
If you do not currently have a yahoogroups.com account, please send
an email to tipoc@ptd.net attention Marlena. Your personal email will
then be linked with yahoogroups.com so that you may receive the
monthly notification.
If you do not have a computer and would like to continue receiving the
newsletter by USPS mail, please notify Marlena to that effect.
If you currently receive Temple Israel oF the Poconos notifications
through yahoogroups.com you need take no further action.
Thank you for your patience during this conversion.
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Question:
Dear Rabbi,
What makes a person a "religious Jew?"
Thank you,
Just Eternally Wondering
*********************************************************************
*********************************************************************
*********************************************************************
Dear JEW,
Two tablets were given at Sinai- one for relations between man and G*d, and the other for
relations between man and his fellow. Both are needed to be considered a "religious Jew" in
Judaism. One who keeps kosher meticulously but has lousy ethics is not a truly religious Jew.
In fact, he is more of a fraud. And an ethical person who is exceedingly careful in the way he
treats others but treats the Sabbath as an ordinary day is also not a "religious Jew" in the full
sense, either.
Is it not irksome when someone automatically assumes that because a person is dressed in the
outward garb of piety that he has automatically qualified for fulfilling the definition of being a
"religious Jew," as if ethics as a valid criteria are off the radar? It is sad that this must be even
mentioned, but with the all too frequent revelations of misdeeds and misdemeanors in this age
of viral media in so-called religious circles, I am pained to even say it. For sure a small minority
does not nor should not condemn the whole, but it seems that a generation or two has been
educated to give undue emphasis on the ritual component to the extent that the meta message
leaves the ethical component struggling for air. Perhaps the trauma of the Holocaust has
warped our traditionally balanced perspective throughout the ages, the pain of our losses
amidst an indifferent world giving a pass to caring enough about what the outside world thinks.
Having said that, there are for sure numerous legions of ritually observant Jews who give great
emphasis to ethics in their daily lives.
But why don't people ever swing the defining pendulum of defining religiosity to the other
side? In other words, why don't we ever call someone a "religious Jew" who is careful about
his speech, never gossips, who gives charity generously and discreetly, who treats all people
with respect, waiter or waitress, both Jew and non-Jew, both esteemed public persona and
disheveled homeless person, and yet rarely attends synagogue, never lays tefillin or studies
Torah in his non-working hours? Isn't this person also a "religious Jew," being that he treats
the ethical demands of Judaism with such reverence? Why such imbalance? Why do we not
readily associate ethical meticulousness with religiosity? Perhaps the reason is because we
tend to want to quickly label people and put them into tidy boxes. Clearly, wearing "religious
garb," being obvious to the onlooker, readily lends itself to easy classification. Inwardly guided
ethics sans external garb, not so much.
The true path requires equal attention to both the ritual and to the ethical. But if push came
to shove, and Moses did not have the strength to hold onto both tablets and one shattered
into pieces, the one preferred by G*d would be the tablet emphasizing ethical relations
between man and his fellow. The Talmud's very own imprimatur validating this approach is
in the recounting of Hillel's encounter with the gentile seeking conversion on the condition he
could summarize the entire Torah while standing on one foot. He replied succinctly: "That
which is hateful to you do not do unto others. All the rest is commentary. Now go and study."
G*d can take care of Himself. He prefers that we take care of each other.
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THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING FOR THEIR GENEROUS
DONATIONS TO TEMPLE ISRAEL OF THE POCONOS

GENERAL DONATIONS
Lois and Bernie Driller—in honor of Paul Solomon’s wedding
Aloysuis Murgatroud
Leigh Stelzer
Elisa Zimmerman

YAHRZEIT DONATIONS
Marjorie Kaufman—in memory of Arthur Kaufman
Lorraine Rosenthal—in memory of sister Sylvia

PRAYER BOOK DEDICATION
Maryjane and Sam Newman—2 books in memory of Lester Abeloff
Maryjane and Sam Newman—2 books in memory of Dr. Kurt Wimer

HIGH HOLIDAY FLOWERS
Suzanne and Barry Tremper

SPONSORED KIDDUSH-LUNCHEONS
Morris Janowski
Rabbi Melman

RABBI DISCRETIONARY FUND
Marilyn Clarke
Leigh Stelzer
Suzanne and Barry Tremper
Merle Turitz

Edition 591
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HESSED FUND
Hessed is a Hebrew word meaning kindness and a reaching out to other people.
It is the way you can express sympathy, warm wishes or celebrate simchas for any one within or outside the Jewish
community. If you would like something included here:
Call Suzanne Tremper at 588-6148.
Please leave all the information on the machine so Suzanne doesn’t need to call you back.
OR
Better than telephone, is contacting Suzanne by e-mail at suebah@ptd.net. That's the best!
If you would like us to send a card to a person who is not a Temple Israel person, you must include the recipient’s address when
giving Suzanne the information. Cards are usually sent within three days of the request.

To: Robin & Jeﬀ Bair & Family
In loving memory of your Mother
from
Sandra Alfonsi
Art Glantz

To: Howard Farber
Best wishes for a r’fua sh’leima
from
Sandra Alfonsi
Judy Brown
Bernie & Lois Driller
Irv & Eda Eﬀross
Manny Fineberg
Esther Graves
Art Glantz
Ed & Bobbie Krawitz
Sam & Maryjane Newman
Howard & Ruth Popkin
Stacy & Jose Rodriguez
Barry & Suzanne Tremper
Merle Turitz & Family

To: Manny Fineberg
Best wishes for a r’fua sh’leima
from
Sandra Alfonsi
Howard & June Farber
Esther Graves
Ed & Bobbie Krawitz
Sara McGowan & Family
Sam & Maryjane Newman
Stacy & Jose Rodriguez
Herb & Sylvia Rosen
Barry & Suzanne Tremper

To: Gesia Rosenberg & Family
In loving memory of your Mother
Eloina
from
Sandra Alfonsi
Bernie & Lois Driller
Manny Fineberg
Esther Graves
Mitchell Marcus
Sara McGowan & Family
Howard & Ruth Popkin
Stacy & Jose Rodriguez
Barry & Suzanne Tremper
Merle Turitz & Family
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December Anniversaries
December 02
Bill & Hilda Brown

December 01

Howard Popkin

December 18

Daniel & Marsha Cahn

December 07

Howard Farber

December 20

Howard & June Farber

December 20

Stacy Rodriguez
Yisraela Melman

December 22

Jose & Stacy Rodriguez

December 26

Leigh & Patricia Stelzer

December 24

Gillian Herschlag

December 25
December 30

Howard & Ruth Popkin

Minda Krawitz
Paul Solomon

December Birthdays

If you are celebrating a milestone year, whether it
be birthday or anniversary, please let me know so
others may celebrate with you.
Contact: Suzanne Tremper
588-6148 or suebah@ptd.net
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December Yahrzeit List
December 1

Kislev 28

Heinrich Neuberger

December 2

Kislev 29

David Hecht
Louis Helman

December 3

Kislev 30

Helen Frieman
David Shulman

December 22

Tevet 19

Carol Green
Shirley Glucroft
Morris Rothstein

December 23

Tevet 20

Adolph Glantz

December 24

Tevet 21

David Rosenstein
Zalman Gluck
David Cahn
Rita Merkin Bernbaum
Edward Yark

December 9

Tevet 06

Lester Genauer

December 11

Tevet 08

Melvin Goldman
Mary J. Katz

December 12

Tevet 09

Schmeriyam Onia
Irving Jolley

December 25

Tevet 22

Oscar Feld
Pearl Ruth Abeloff

December 13

Tevet 10

Ida Green
Morris Joseph Burros

December 26

Tevet 23

Ethel Katz
Mendel Zapolsky

December 15

Tevet 12

Leon Zacher
Lori Basick

December 27

Tevet 24

Samuel Sorger

December 28

Tevet 25

Frank Frankel
Marion Wertheimer
Bella Hymowitz

December 29

Tevet 26

Lillian Levine

December 31

Tevet 28

Isadore K. Dortort
Greta Philippsberg
Arthur Z. Zimmerman

January 1

Tevet 29

Sophie Pollan

December 16

Tevet 13

Jacob Brodowsky
Louis Sacks

December 17

Tevet 14

Irving Tremper

December 18

Tevet 15

Ben Hayden

December 19

Tevet 16

Rose Cohn
Ferdinando Alfonsi

December 21

Tevet 18

Eva Cohen
Kate Philippsberg
Benjamin Brown
Pearl Sussman-Factor

Memorial candle is lit the evening prior to the
dates listed above.
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January Yahrzeit List

January 1

Tevet 29

Sophie Pollan

January 16

Shevat 15

Ben Meyers
Bernard Postol
Lois Crawn
Julius Polinger

January 2

Shevat 01

Maurice Cantor
Emanuel Greenfield

January 3

Shevat 02

Leo Liebman

January 17

Shevat 16

Dorothy Reiter

January 5

Shevat 04

Abraham Gillette
Herman Berman
Thelma Reiter

January 19

Shevat 18

January 6

Shevat 05

Esther Zubow
Marcia Sagofsky

Gertrude Sommers
Kathryn Petie Cohen
Harry Magnes
Esther Iskowitz
Rachel Forster

January 7

Shevat 06

Sam Block
Rebecca Cohen
Katherine Anderson
Mary Merkin

January 21

Shevat 20

Barney Katon
Morris Zimmerman

January 23

Shevat 22

Julius Rabinowitz
Mamie Farber

January 24

Shevat 23

Isaac Yenofsky

January 8

Shevat 07

Martha Manley
Rhoda Schuchman

January 10

Shevat 09

Birdie Steir
Louis Katz

January 26

Shevat 25

January 11

Shevat 10

Ida Odzer
Sheldon Weisman
Bernice Pollan
Louis Rosenblum

Benjamin Kimmel
Sylvia Zacher
Floyd Crawn, Sr

January 27

Shevat 26

Rose Beckenstein
Sarah Getz
David Vogel
Fannier Blick

January 28

Shevat 27

Marion Bornstein
Jacob Isaac

January 29

Shevat 28

Marilyn Margolies

January 30

Shevat 29

Samuel Land
Florence Edelstein
Sarah Brown

January 31

Shevat 30

Chaim Berlin
Harold Cheslow
Harry Krumper
Victor Taylor

January 13

Shevat 12

Davora Ehrlich
Minnie Ehrlichman

January 14

Shevat 13

Regina Brown
Rose Rubin Glantz
Rebecca Lax
Leo Cabelly

January 15

Shevat 14

Miriam Cahn
Simon Krawitz

Memorial candle is lit the evening prior to the
dates listed above.

Sun
28 Kislev 2

5 Tevet 9

12 Tevet 16

19 Tevet 23

26 Tevet 30

1

8

15

22

29

Tue
30 Kislev 4

Wed

28 Tevet

21 Tevet 25

14 Tevet 18

7 Tevet 11

19

22 Tevet 26

15 Tevet

8 Tevet

Fri

4:15

4:21

25 Tevet

18 Tevet

Sandra Alfonsi

24 Tevet 28
Candlelighting:

23 Tevet 27

4:17

11 Tevet
Kiddush-Luncheon
sponsored by:

17 Tevet 21
Candlelighting:

4 Tevet

Rabbi Melman

10 Tevet 14

Candlelighting:

9 Tevet 13

4:14

Sat
Kiddush-Luncheon
sponsored by:

3 Tevet 7

Candlelighting:

2 Tevet 6

16 Tevet 20

Thu

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF THE POCONOS

NO C.H.A.I.
PROGRAM

27 Tevet 31

NO C.H.A.I.
PROGRAM

20 Tevet 24

4:45 — 6:45

C.H.A.I.

13 Tevet 17

4:45 — 6:45

C.H.A.I.

6 Tevet 10

12

1 Tevet 5

COMMUNITY
BOARD MEETING
CANDLELIGHTING
7:00
5:30—6:30

Mon
29 Kislev 3

DECEMBER 2013
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NOW IT’S EASIER THAN EVER BEFORE TO SPONSOR AN
ONEG OR A KIDDUSH LUNCHEON
YOU CAN CELEBRATE A BIRTHDAY, ANNIVERSARY, LIFE
CYCLE EVENT OR JUST BECAUSE.....
TEMPLE ISRAEL OF THE POCONOS
KOSHER KITCHEN ANNOUNCES
SHABBAT ONEG AND KIDDUSH LUNCHEONS
Friday Night Oneg: $75
Package includes cakes, cookies, fresh fruit in season, hot
coffee, milk, sweeteners, seltzer and cold beverages.
Shabbat Kiddush-Luncheon: $125
Package includes 4 different salads, veggie platter, fresh fruits
of the season, assorted cakes and/or cookies, hot coffee, milk,
sweeteners, seltzer/cold beverages.
Each package is priced for 25 people.
Other special request items (including lox) are available upon
request and for an additional fee; please contact me to design
your own special event. For scheduling, availability and more
information contact: Lois LaBarca at 421-6103
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WE ALL HAVE SIMCHAS AND NACHES IN OUR LIFE
CELEBRATE AND COMMEMORATE WITH ANY OF THE FOLLOWING...
SEND WARM THOUGHTS
Give Suzanne Tremper a call at 588-6148 or e-mail her at suebah@ptd.net and let someone
know you’re thinking of them. For a small contribution to the Hessed Fund, Suzanne will
send a card wishing a Happy Birthday, Congratulations, Mazel Tov, Get Well or Condolences.
A notice will appear in this bulletin, as well. When you call, please leave all the information
needed.
TREE OF LIFE AND MEMORIALS
Add a leaf to the Tree of Life to celebrate births, birthdays, marriages, bar and bat mitzvahs, or
any other special event for a minimum contribution of $150. Remember loved ones with a
Memorial Plaque at a minimum contribution of $600 for members, $850 for non-members.
Contact Suzanne Tremper at 588-6148.
ENDOWMENT FUND
Hey, it’s always a great time to make a contribution. Make your check out to “Temple Israel.”
Another thought to consider, remember Temple Israel in your will.
Call Herb Rosen at 424-1161 with any questions.
Honor or Remember Someone Special
with a Bookplate
A bookplate can be placed in a Siddur, the
weekly prayer book we use every Friday evening
and Shabbat morning, or in a machzor, the prayer
book which is used on the High Holidays.
Remember a special occasion such as a birthday,
anniversary, bnei mitzvah or any other occasion you
want to note for a relative or friend. You can also
place a dedication in someone’s memory.
A
nameplate with the donor, recipient, and occasion
will be inserted. The minimum donation is $50.

Contact Herb Rosen, 424-1161, or at herbr12@ptd.net.

Do you need a Mi Sheberach Recited?
When you can’t make services, but would like a prayer said on behalf of someone
important to you, please don’t hesitate to call the synagogue and leave a message
on the Temple answering machine for Rabbi Melman so that your prayers
will be included in our services.
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FROM YOUR MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE…..
we offer you a challenge!
We need everyone to help with this. Surely you know individuals and
families who have no affiliation with a Synagogue.
Encourage them to become members of our Temple Israel Family!

If every family brings in one individual or family,
think of the possibilities!

At Temple events, be they regular Shabbat Services or a social occasion,
introduce yourself to anyone you don’t recognize. You’ll make new friends
and assist us in enlarging our family.

YOU CAN BE PART OF OUR SUCCESS!!
For information please contact:
Sandra Alfonsi
223-7062
sanalfonsi@aol.com

or Temple Israel 421-8781

Please leave a phone number so that we may return your call.

Temple Israel Newsletter, Edition 591/December 2013, published
monthly at Temple Israel of the Poconos, 711 Wallace Street,
Stroudsburg, PA 18360. (570) 421-8781/tipoc@ptd.net.
For information concerning this publication contact Barbara Rosenberg,
Editor, (570) 894-4537/barb74@ptd.net.

Address Service Requested

Now on the web at: www.templeisraelofthepoconos.org

All submissions are subject to review by the editorial committee.
Please submit all articles for consideration to:
Barbara Rosenberg
894- 4537 or barb74@ptd.net

PLEASE NOTE THE DEADLINE FOR THE
NEXT ISSUE OF YOUR NEWSLETTER:
JANUARY NEWSLETTER: DECEMBER 13

Temple Israel of the Poconos is located at 711 Wallace Street
in Stroudsburg. Friday evening services begin at 7:00 p.m. and
Saturday Shabbat Services begin at 9:30 a.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME!

